Developments in subsurface
dra inage techniques

laid exclusively by hand. The pipes used were
short clay ware or concrete pipes. A narrow trench
was dug, accurate to the required depth and
Subsurface drainage is the technique of controlling the watertable by means of almost horizontal grade (Figure 1), the last few centimetres of soil
being removed with a gutter-shaped scoop to
systems of open-jointed or perforated pipes installed a t a certain depth in the ground or by
form a proper bedding for the pipes.
'mole' drains, which are unlined circular channels To avoid soil disturbance around the pipes, a
man would stand beside the trench and use a
constructed in the ground. Water flow in these
hook with a long handle to lay the pipes.
artificial channels occurs by gravity.
Drain installation by hand required 230 to 300
The term subsurface drainage is used to differentiate it from surface drainage, which is the remanhours per 1O00 m of drain and was thus very
moval of excess water by shaping the land so as
labour intensive. It is therefore not surprising that
efforts were made to mechanize the installation
to make the water flow over the surface to furrows, ditches, or waterways. Ditches can also, to
of subsurface drains. Drain installation was first
a certain extent, serve to control the watertable,
mechanized in the U.S.A. in the 1920's, but it
but their use for this purpose is being superseded was not until the 1950's that it was introduced in
by underground drains because of such disadEurope.
vantages as loss of land, hindrance for farming
The mechanization of drain pipe laying in The
operations and overland traffic, and heavy mainNetherlands was greatly promoted by a number
tenance requirements due to prolific weed growth of factors:
or instability of banks. Their use is nowadays
- the large expansion of new agricultural areas t o
mostly restricted t o the disposal and transport of
be drained
water, and sometimes t o its storage.
- the need for larger field sizes and better trafficaSubsurface drainage systems were first applied
bility required by the modernization of agriculture
in areas poorly drained by ditches and furrows
on a large scale in the temperate zones of the
- the steady increase of wages an'd the growing
world, especially i n North America, Europe, and
scarcity of experienced labour.
the Soviet Union. In the last decades the techThe introduction of machines for pipe drain innique has also been introduced in arid and semistallation led to the appearance of specialized
arid zones, in combination with the introduction
drainage contractors, working on a price per unit
or improvement of irrigated agriculture.
basis and therefore keen to further improve the
In Europe, until some 25 years ago, drains were
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gradually been replaced by corrugated PVC pipe.
The corrugated form of the wall makes this pipe
more resistant t o deformation for the same quantity of PVC material, yet it remains flexible, which
is a great advantage for pipe laying by machine.
The corrugated PVC pipe, which has small perforations in the valleys of the corrugations, is manufactured in a series of diameters, ranging from
50 t o 200 mm and is delivered in coils of different
lengths. Individual lengths of corrugated pipe are
joined by means of connecting sleeves of a screw
type or with a few hooks that click behind the
corrugations of two pipe ends, so that a strong
connection can be made.
The introduction of corrugated plastic pipe has
virtually eliminated the possibility of too open
joints and misalignment of pipes. Installation by
machine is very straightforward. Coils of the
smaller-diameter pipe are usually carried on a reel
on the machine and wound off as installation
proceeds (see also Figure 12). The larger diameters are mostly laid out on the field and guided
through the machine (see Figure 5). In The
Netherlands, with a crew of 3 or 4 men, installation rates of about 600 m pipe per hour have
become normal, resulting in a labour input of 4 to
7 manhours per 1O00 m of drain.
In the U.S.A. plastic drain pipes are mostly of polyethylene (PE) instead of polyvinylchloride
(PVC), largely because of the lower price and the
ample availability of the raw material for PE in the
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early stages of development. Polyethylene
has the advantage of preserving its quality a t low
temperatures, whereas PVC tends t o get brittle
and must be very carefully handled when temperatures are below 0°C. A disadvantage of PE is
that it has less stiffness than PVC so that it may
lose its resistance to deformation when under
pressure, especially in hot weather and when
subjected to longitudinal stress. To minimize
stretch of the pipe during installation some machines in the U.S.A., are fitted with a power feed
mechanism t o push the pipe into the pipe guide
a t the appropriate speed (JOHNSTON 1979).

Envelope materials
In the early subsurface drainage projects in Europe, the drains were often covered with a layer
of organic materials to facilitate the inflow of
groundwater and to prevent soil particles of the
loose trench backfill from entering the pipes. The
traditional materials used were sieved fibrous
peat, wood chips, sawdust, straw from cereal
crops, and heather bushes. The handling of these
materials, however, was laborious, and the materials were not always available in the quantities
required.
In its early days mechanical installation of drain
pipes was not always successful, even though
the drains were covered with the traditional materials. The poor results obtained were due to

working under too wet soil conditions, installing
drain pipes in new areas of unstable soils where
no previous experience existed, and using plastic
pipes whose outer diameter was small compared
with that of the usual clay pipes. These problems
initiated large-scale investigations in the laboratory, using model tanks, and in the field, making experiments with new organic and synthetic
materials.
With the progressing mechanization of drainage
work a search began for materials that could be
produced in band form. A roll of such band could
be carried on the machine and placed over the
pipe during installation (see Figure 3). The first
bands produced were made of the traditional organic materials: fibrous peat, flax straw, and later
also coconut fibre. In the early sixties, a thin nonwoven glass fibre sheeting was widely used. It
was economical, and could easily be handled on
the machine, to cover or even surround the pipes.
Nowadays, however, its use is no longer recommended, except in some light-textured soils, as it
tends to get clogged with fine soil particles and is
very sensitive t o choking by chemical or bacteriological deposits of iron compounds.
After the introduction of the corrugated plastic
drain pipe, a technique was developed to prewrap these pipes with an envelope material in the
factory. Prewrapping not only means great
handling efficiency- the prewrapped pipe is
coiled and installed through the machine in the
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applied in practice. The trenchless technique
needs further perfection, especially with regard to
grade control and functioning of the drains. Also
the search for new envelope materials needs to
be continued.
Nevertheless, it is also clear that subsurface drainage techniques are now available for a wide
range of very different conditions. Nor is there any
doubt about the need for drainage. FAO (1977),
(see also DIELEMAN 1979)estimated that 52
million hectares of irrigated land in developing
countries need t o be drained in the 19751 990
period and that some 26 million hectares of rainfed land will profit from the improvement or introduction of drainage. The total cost is estimated
at US $ 14,000million.
In the coming decades, the technique of subsurface drainage will have a vital role to play in increasing and restoring the productivity of agricultural land. In arid regions, it will constitute a key
factor in the long-term viability of irrigated
agriculture.
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